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NEW QUESTION: 1
A. pkg info
B. cat /var/sadm/system/admin/CLUSTEP
C. uname -a
D. pkg list group/system/\*
Answer: A
Explanation:
The pkg info command provides detailed information about a
particular IPS package.
Note: The pkginfo command does the same for any SVR4 packages
you may have installed on the same system.
pkg info example:
$ pkg info p7zip

Name: compress/p7zip
Summary: The p7zip compression and archiving utility
Description: P7zip is a unix port of the 7-Zip utility. It has
support for numerous compression algorithms, including LZMA and
LZMA2, as well as for various archive and compression file
formats, including 7z, xz, bzip2, gzip, tar, zip (read-write)
and cab, cpio, deb, lzh, rar, and rpm (read-only).
Category: System/Core
State: Installed
Publisher: solaris
Version: 9.20.1
Build Release: 5.11
Branch: 0.175.0.0.0.2.537
Packaging Date: Wed Oct 19 09:13:22 2011
Size: 6.73 MB
FMRI: pkg://solaris/compress/[email&#160;protected],
5.11-0.175.0.0.0.2.537:20111019T091322Z

NEW QUESTION: 2
You are developing a .NET Core MVC application for customers to
research hotels. The application will use
Azure Search. The application will search the index by using
various criteria to locate documents related to
hotels. The index will include search fields for rate, a list
of amenities, and distance to the nearest airport.
The application must support the following scenarios for
specifying search criteria and organizing results:
* Search the index by using regular expressions.
* Organize results by counts for name-value pairs.
* List hotels within a specified distance to an airport and
that fall within a specific price range.
You need to configure the SearchParameters class.
Which properties should you configure? To answer, select the
appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Explanation
Box 1: QueryType
The SearchParameters.QueryType Property gets or sets a value
that specifies the syntax of the search query.
The default is 'simple'. Use 'full' if your query uses the
Lucene query syntax.
You can write queries against Azure Search based on the rich
Lucene Query Parser syntax for specialized
query forms: wildcard, fuzzy search, proximity search, regular
expressions are a few examples.
Box 2: Facets

The facets property gets or sets the list of facet expressions
to apply to the search query. Each facet expression
contains a field name, optionally followed by a comma-separated
list of name:value pairs.
Box 3: Filter
The Filter property gets or sets the OData $filter expression
to apply to the search query.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/api/microsoft.azure.sea
rch.models.searchparameters
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/search/query-lucene-synt
ax
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/dotnet/api/microsoft.azure.sea
rch.models.searchparameters.querytype

NEW QUESTION: 3
Click the Exhibit tab to see the exhibit.
You want to change the email address for all the email
hyperlinks in your document. What is the most efficient way to
do this?
A. Choose Hyperlink Destination Options from the Hyperlinks
panel menu.
B. Double-click the email icon in the right column of the
Hyperlinks panel menu.
C. Select the email hyperlinks in the panel and type a new
address in the URL field.
D. Double-click the email address to the right of the triangle
in the list of hyperlinks.
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Sie haben ein Azure-Abonnement mit dem Namen Subscnption1, das
eine virtuelle Azure-Maschine mit dem Namen VM1 enthÃ¤lt. VM1
befindet sich in einer Ressourcengruppe mit dem Namen RG1.
VM1 fÃ¼hrt Dienste aus, die zum Bereitstellen von Ressourcen
fÃ¼r RG1 verwendet werden.
Sie mÃ¼ssen sicherstellen, dass ein auf VM1 ausgefÃ¼hrter
Dienst die Ressourcen in RG1 mithilfe der IdentitÃ¤t von VM1
verwalten kann. Was solltest du passen A. Ã„ndern Sie im Azure-Portal die Einstellungen fÃ¼r die
Zugriffssteuerung (1AM) von VM1.
B. Ã„ndern Sie im Azure-Portal den Wert der Managed Service
Identity-Option fÃ¼r VM1.
C. Ã„ndern Sie im Azure-Portal die Einstellungen fÃ¼r die
Zugriffssteuerung (Access Control, IAM) von RG1.
D. Ã„ndern Sie im Azure-Portal die Richtlinieneinstellungen von
RG1.
Answer: B

Explanation:
ErlÃ¤uterung:
Eine verwaltete IdentitÃ¤t aus Azure Active Directory
ermÃ¶glicht Ihrer App den einfachen Zugriff auf andere
AAD-geschÃ¼tzte Ressourcen wie Azure Key Vault. Die IdentitÃ¤t
wird von der Azure-Plattform verwaltet und erfordert keine
Bereitstellung oder Rotation von Geheimnissen.
Vom Benutzer zugewiesene verwaltete IdentitÃ¤ten kÃ¶nnen auf
virtuellen Maschinen und SkalierungssÃ¤tzen fÃ¼r virtuelle
Maschinen verwendet werden.
Verweise:
https://docs.microsoft.com/de-de/azure/app-service/app-servicemanaged-service-identity
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